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that the car was sold by partner ot
the firm and that the manager has:
resold it to the brother of partner of
the firm after using it for eight
months;

(c) if so, whether it is correct in
view of the fact that there is no.
change of the name of the owner in-
the registration of this car; and

(d) if so, the action proposed to
be taken thereon? .
THE MINISTE-R OF FINANCE:.

(SHRl H. M. PATEL): (a) to (d).
United Commercial Bank has reported.
that the credit facilities given by the
bank to Mis. Harihar Automobiles
Limited . were sanctioned by the
Assistant General Manager after he
had carefully considered the same
and after following the usual bank-
ing norms. United Commercial Bank
-has further reported that an officer
of the bank in its Zonal Office,
Lucknow, not connected with the
sanctioning of limits to the party, had'
purchased a Car in December, 1973:
from a partner of Mis. Harihar Auto-
m9l?iles. According to the bank a~
per' the transfer register maintained'
by the Motor Vehicle, Registration
authorities, the transfer of the car. in-
the name of the Officer h"" been
made. The bank has further added"
that when this Officer was allotted a-
Fiat Car on priority basis, he had
subsequently sold the Car . in June-
1974 to the brother of the', partner
from whom' he had . purchased. .Ac--
'cording to the bank, though the pur-
chase of the Car by the Officer has,
not led to any favours being shown
to the borrower, the Officer's action
-in buying a Car from a customer was:
considered to be not proper, and' the-
bank has conveyed its displeasure to-
the Officer concerned.

Advance to Harfhar Automobiles by
UCO Bank, Lueknow

5976. SHRI BIJOY KUMAR
MONDAL:

SHRI MADHA V PRASAD
TRIPATHI:

Will the Minister of FINANCE
be pleased to refer to the reply given
-to-part (C) 'of' Unstarred Question
No. 8308 on the 2nd May, '1975 regard-
ing advance to' small scale industry
by United Commercial Bank, Luck-
now and state: -

(a) whether the Government are
aware that an advance was sanction-
ed to Harihar Automobiles by Assis-
tant General Managers Office, United
Commercial Bank, Lucknow in' 1973-
74, by fraudulently classifying it as
a small scale industry and that to
reciprocate to this favour a partner
of this firm had given a motor car
No. DLJ 7989 to the Manager of the
Bank;

(b) whether Government have
made enquiries about the statement
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